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"
FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT,
OF ILLINOIS.

.1011 VICE-PRESIDEN-

SCHUYLER COLFAX
OF INDIANA.

.. REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

FOR AUDITOn-GEXEUAI- i,

Gex. J O II N F. II A 11 T II A N F T.

FOB. SUUVnYOIt-GF.- X F.RAT.,

Gex. J A C 0 V M. C A M 1 P E L L

Republican County Ticket,
ror. con-gues-

lion. JOHN TORREY, of Wayne Co.

FOR ASSKMM.V,

Capt. .T. I). LACIA1I, of Carbon Co.

TIIL' PALM OF SUPERIORITY IS
to Mrs. S. A. Allen for her
(neic style) Hair Restorer or

Dressing, (t one bottle.) Price One Do-
llar. Every Druggist sella it.

See Bunch of Grapes
On Standard in another column. STEER'S
STANDARD WINE I UTTERS is
highly recommended by physicians for
Dyspeptics, on account of its tonic pro-

perties, its purity, and its delicious flavor
-

Meeting at Siwlcrsviile.
Win. Davis, Esq., of this borough, will

speak lo the people, at SNYDERSVI LLE,

on Thursday evening, October 6th, at 7
on the issues of the day. lien of al!

.piriies are intitcd to bear him.

.tiif Reader, Saturday is the last day

'on which you can be assessed, so as to as-

sure your vote. Be sure and attend to it.

See advertisement in another column
of Dr. Robb's celebrated Horse Powder,
an excellent remedy for Galls, Cats, &c

C3The Right Re. Bishop Stevens, D.

D., of die Protestant Episcopal Church, will

Jiol J services in this bcrough, on Sunday, the
"lMh of October. Notice of the hour und

;plce will be given in our next.

Ecclesiastical.
The Presbytery of Newton will bold it?

next semi-annu- al meeting, ia the Prcs
bytcrian Church of Middle Srnithfield,

vi Tuesday next, October Gth. Ope ning
sermon at 3 o'clock, P. M. by Rev. E.
Clark Cline, of Oxford Furnace.

Ye invitcattention to theadvertisement
of Dr. Taylor's Oiivc Branch Hitters.
The great demand fur these Bitters has

iinduced the proprietor to biing them
itnore extensively before the people. As
;a remedy for impaired digestion, debility,
Ac, they are unequalled by anything of
Jered to the public. A trial will convince

Church Notice.
The pews of the New Presbyterian

'Church will be disposed of, on Friday
October Dtb, when all persons wishing
them, and who are interested in the wel
fare of the church, will be present at the
audience Room, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

By order of Trustees,
--ROBERT BROWN, President.

i?"'The New Presbyterian Church
Lein completed, will be dedicated on
Thursday, October Sth, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Sermon by Rev. John Hall, D. D., o

New York City. A Conference meeting
will be held in the Erening, to be addres
.fed by Revs. Scribncr, Miller, and Barrett
former Pastors of the Church, and by
other friends of the cause.

A general invitation is jriven and
urged on all oar citizens.

Real Estate Sales.
Mr. George L. Walker, Real Estate Bro

ker, reports the following sales made by him
lately :

M. It. Brown a Farm of 51 Acres, in
Stroud township, to Mrs. Maria Shay, of N.
lork.

Fred. Fable's Farm of 30 acres, in Ear-tonsvll- le,

to Adam Good, of Elizabeth, N. J.,
for 81,200.

Fred. Fable's Store and Dwelling on
Main street, to Gerry Walker of New York,
for 53.500.

Reuben R. Cress's Brick House and lot,
to T. Kelly, of Dutchess Co., N. Y for

1,900.

X3 Republican reader, if you have a
friend who 13 doubting or hesitating, no
matter what his former political predict-
ions were, be at him early, late and all
the time until you convert him to the
rue faith and bring his to a sence of his
luty. Always remember that one vote

taken from Democracy, counts the came
as two votes for us in the majority.

(7"Ve give, in another column a correct
and graphic account of the murder at the
Water Gap, from the pen of an esteemed
correspondent residing at the Gap. The
public will be pleased to learn that Mr.
Thongs Brodhead ia recovering from his
wound. The murderers will be tried at the
December term of Court.

The Republican Meeting.
How calling to Democracy must have been

the contract between the meeting of their own

party, on Monday, and that of the Republi-

cans' ht the Court JIou? on Tuesday evening.

For the success of the former every thing scem-(- d

to operate. The meeting was noticed in the
Democrat and the speakers announced for sev

eral weeks? ; it was to be held on the first day of

Court and the murder at the Wator Gap drew
crowds to town to sec the murderers, and yet

the meetinsr, was in every Feme of the word a

failure. It lacked r.umkrs, it lacked interest

and it lacked enthusiasm. Against the suc
cess of the latter, every thing save the interest

of the people appeared to militate. It was not
known but fourdavs beforehand thattfie meet
ing would be held, and hand-bill-s put up on

Mcnday wa so rapidly torn down by the iun- -

tcrrilkd," that the public had hardly a chance
to read them, and yet it was, in every particu
lar a complete success. The Court House va.--

never so closely packed with eager listeners,
while the pavement surrounding it was crow
ded with hundreds anxious to get in and hear.

The Speakers were men who had their hearts
in the work, and justice for their themes; and
such speaking and such enthusiasm arc seldom
heard or seen as was hoard and seen in the
Court House on Tuesday evening. The first
speaker was the Hon. A. n. Cragin, U. S. Sen
ator, of New Hampshire. We will not attempt
even a synopsis of his masterly production.
We cannot but regret that his speech as cut
short, by the nwesfity which required hint to
take the cars to meet an engagement at Mos
cow on Wednesday. Would that even- - man
woman and ehild in the County could have
heard him. But the seed he scattered was not
sown on barren ground. Intelligent men from
all sections of the County heard him. and the
good things he said will go from mouth to
mouth, and cannot but produce fruit at the
coming Election.

Mr. Cragin, was followed by Col. Wm. II
Armstrong and Wm. H. Thompson, Esq. of
Easton, both of whom acquitted themselves no
bly in response to calls made upon them. Bot
are excellent speakers, who will be gladly wel
coined by the sturdy Republicans of Monroe,

whenever they can made it convenient to put
in an appearance in our mid?t.

The meeting was a real earnest of the spiri
of our" Republicans; and judging from it, and
from the enthusiasm manifest on all sides, we

think we may safely Fay to our friends abroa
that even here, in lxmighted Monroe, the fkie
are burning brightly for CJrant, Colfax, Hart
ranft & Campbell and the Union. We arc sat
isfied that we have only to work to surprise
both ourselves and our opponents with the re
sult.

The following were the ofliccra of the meet
ing:
President, Edward L. Wolf; Vice Presidents

Jacob II. Fethennan, Wm. II. Einehart, Si
mon (J ruber, Wilson Kistlcr, Perry Price, Jno.
V. Shoemaker and E. R. Gearhart ; Secreta-
ries, Thomas A. Bell and Jackson Lantz.

Burglary.
On Tiiursday night last an attempt was

made to rob J. S, Williams &, Co's. Liquor
Store. The Burglars effected an entrance
into the cellar of the building, but did not
succeed in getting further, and failed to se-

cure any valuables.
On ihc same night Matlack's Hardware

Store was broken info, and an over-coa- t, a
lot of chisels, a lot of cutllery and several
dollars in money taken. The articles sto
len were found, on Friday, in the possession
of the Water Gap murderers.

CT'The enthusiasm of the Democracy
had a queer way of showing itself on Mon
day. It operated very peculiarly, sprei
ing fome Democrats out under shade trees
others behind store-boxe- s, others in fence
cornerr, and several in the public highway
Its effect was a gooJdeal like targle-foo- t
whiskey, though we have co idea it was
whiskey that did it.

0-- Our neighbor said, in his Democrat
a few weeks ago, that General Grant was a
notorious drunkard. Montgomery Biair said
at the meeting, on Monday, that he knew
Gen. Grant personally and intimately, aud
that the man who called him a drunkard was
"an infernal liar." Did Montgomery allude
to our neighbor ?

C7"Thc September term of Court com
menced on Monday. In the absence of Judge
Barrett, Judge Streeier, of the Susquehanna
District, is conducting the business of the
Court, assisted by Associates Levering and
Dc Young, We will give a report of pro
cecdings next week.

.there area Dumber of Democrats all
over our County who don't want to vote
agaiust Gen. Grant. If Republicans
will talk to all uch as they should be
taikcd to they will certainly vote for him

Extensively Used.
The almost universal adoption of Speer'e
ine, by the Medical fcculty, in preference

to all other wines, is the best guarantee
which the public can have of its purity and
beneficial effects upon the human system.
The "Standard Wine Bitter" is made of hie
pure wine as a base, with Peru vit n Bark,
Chamomile Flower, WiJd Cherry Bark,
Snake Root, and such other Herbs and Root
as will give vigor and tone to the 6ystem.

For sale by Druggists.

(rOur Fur Traders and Trappers In fit
ting out here, find Ayer'd medicines one of
their most profitable articles of traffic. A- -

round Slave Like and the wild regions of
the north, tbe Indians know their uses and
have an abiding faith in them. Thev ear.
MAycr great medicine cure tick roan,"
and hia remedies, for the diseases from which
Ihey suffer will often bring forth their etock
of skins even quicker than wampum, rufhoi
tobacco. Savages are not fools if they are
unsophisticated in tome of the arts of civili-
zation. Montreal Pilot.

When the Democratic pot boils, rebel
Generals and other ecuui come to the

ieurface.

The Democratic IJeetiii
Of all the grand fizzles that our County

ever witnessed, the meetings of the Democ

racy, on Monday last, afternoon and evening--,

were the grandest. Notwithstanding that
till sheet handbills were printed on "our

power press, and scattered far and wide
through the county, and notwithstanding the
Monroe 'Democrat' published the announce-
ment for weeks, and promised that Mont-gomcr- y

Blair, Senator Buckalew, and Gen.
W. II. II. Davis, would address the meeting,
and the Williamsburg Band discourse clo
qucnt music for the entainment of those pre-

sent, the meeting was a failure a dead
cat, view it in whatever light you chose.

With all the advantages of a first day of
Court, and the additional ndvantage of a
large crowd in town, drawn hither by cu
riosity, to see the murderers confined in our
jail, and with tne best kind of a day for a
meeting the gatharwg of the Democracy
was still a failure. There were enough
people in town to have made a monster meet
ing, but the mass of the people appeared to
feel no interest in Democracy, and kept a--

way from the Court House.

The Hon. Montgomery Blair, and Gen.
Davis, were the only ppeakers from abroad
present. The former addressed the meciing
in the forenoon, and the latter in the even

ing; and from the manner in which they
labored, and the spirit in which their re
marks were received, it was ctident that
Democracy in th-- s campaign is an up-hi- ll

business. Sad, indeed, will be the story of
the prospect in Monroe, these men will tell
to the brethern abroad, if they found their
story on the enthusiasm with which they
themselves and their remarks were received
The Williamsburg Band did not make its
appearance, because, as one of its members
said, "this thing of playing for Democratic
Meetings, for nothing, is played out."

If votes were made, or Democratic opin
ions were confirmed by the speeches on Mon

day, we arc much mistaken in the materia
which composes even a Monroe county
Democratic meeting. The fizzle, we regret
to say, so disconcerted our neighbor of the
"Democrat" that he took to his hole at the
commencement of ihc meeting in the after
norm, and did not show himself again unti
about the close of the meeting, in the even
inj. Even the dnlcit strains of the Tanncrs- -

vil'e base drum could not draw him out.

While Gen. Grant was in command at
Cario in 18G2 C-- i, he incurred the dead
Iy hostility of the army contractors by his
attempt to stop waste and extravagance
and introduce square and honest man
agenieot. In a letter to the Chief Qar
termaster. Department of Missouri, dated
January o, Ibli2, he says :

'Extravagance seem to be tbe order
of the day, and now that I am investigat
ing every department, and all that ia done
here, I find that contracts are not given
to the lowest bidders. There is probably
some explanation that can be given, such
as bids being put in informally, raising
more from ignorance than any other
cause. I would recommend that Capt
Baxter, Actiug Quarmaster, now Pur
chasing Quartermaster here, be allowed
to purchase in open market until the
atmosphere is purified somewhat. This
is not applicable to Cario alone, but to
Puducah also. I do not know the merits
of the contracts as given, but I do know
that 20 per cent, can be saved to the
Government by annulling present con
tracts, made without my knowledge, and
adopting the purchasing system.

If contracts must be made, I would
suggest the plan of receiving bids for any
amount ot corn, oats or hay that any bid
der might propose furnishiug. This plan
would enable the farmer to bid for his
crop, without haviug it pass through the
hands ot speculators.

U. S. Guaxt, Brigadier General.

Just Come to Light
Hon. Leonard Myers, in a speech in Phil
adelphia on Tuesday evening, made the
following statement: "The vilest thing
yet is tha attempt to fasten on "Genera
Grant the respon sibility for the starvation
of our prisoners, and to do it they call on
the rebel General Ould, who even inti-
mates that their prisoners were treated no
better. Now, I wantyour attention to a
statement which has never before been
made public. When Jtff. Thompson the
rebel, was exchanged, he passed through

ndersonvilIe. lie had the heart of a
man ; he had been treated by us with
great kindness, and he waited upon Jef
ferson Davis to beg better conduct toward
our prisoners. .Davis replied: We can
kill them that tcay much quicker than in
tattle. He is the stern statesman who
was fed on fried oysters : has been cheered
in England by oar 'free trade' friends,
and stands about as much chance of
hanging as John II. Surratt. Let mod
ern Democracy call up Jeff. Thomson as
their next witness.

Th8 Way It operates.
During the war every rebel victory

cent up the price of gold, and every Uni
on victory caused it to fall.

After the nomination of Grant gold at
once fell, and Government securities ad
vanced.

When the Democratic Convention met
glod sold for 140. As soon as Seymour
was nominated it rose to 143 ; as soon as
us letter of acceptance was published it

rose to 149 j.
Since the Vermont and Maine elec

tions gold has declined, and stands at about
144, and Government securities have
made a handsome advance.

Let the people ponder these facts I

The "Johnny Rebs" have fallen back
upon Pennsylvania since tbe Maine elec
tion, and are calling in re inforcements
rota Maryland to help them carry this

State. It won't do. irentlemen. Gen.
.ee attempted the same came in 1863

and failed and so it will be again. Look
out for another Gettysburg, on the Second
Tuesday of October.

A WATER GAP TRAGEDY I

One mail slain and another seriously
wounded I A community in arms to
arrest the perpetrators 1 Unbounded
excitement !

Dei. Watku Gap, Saturday Sept. 2G.

About half past ten o'clock in the forenoon
of yesterday, Friday, a terrible occurrence took

place, on the public highway a few rods below

the Kittatmny House, Delaware Water Gap.

A few minutes after that time a man came rush-

ing up to the village of Dutotjurg calling for

help to go to the mountains in search of two
strange mea who, he said, had shot and mor-

tally wounded Theodore and Thomas Brod
head. Very soon the road leading to the scene
was thronged with men hastening with any
weapons they could command, to avenge the
blood of their fellow citizens. Your correspon
dent was among thai number. Reaching the
ppot there was a terrible picture to behold.

There lay the lifeless form of Theodore Brod-

head. A ball had pierced his side and the as-

sins had done their work to him.
Thomas Brodhead sat, bleeding, his face al

most entirely covered with blood and wounds,

He was fctill able to sneak. The murderers
had perpetrated their fiendish deed and fie

down the road towards the mountains. Armei

men, at once, organized themselves into squads
and set off, in various directions, to head off

the wretches. Everv man iu the neighlxirhood

in less than one hour was on the pursuit. S

thoroughly and so quickly was the chase com

menccd that in two hours time the fellows found
themselves so cornered that thev left the moun
tains and were discovered making for the we.--

side of Cherry creek. The creek chanced to be
bank full and one of the men came very r.ear
swamping in endeavoring to cross. At length
thev were hemmed in on the opposite side of
the creek in a small strip of woods near the
place of Mr. Alsop. At this point they seem-

ed, ht first, inclined to show fight by pointing
a pistol, but the Sheriff coming up, and finding
themseves surrounded, they came out of the
thicket, facing the guns pointed at them, and
cave themselves up. Thev were now taken to
the village, tae crowd increasing with every
moment. "When I first saw the criminals I
remarked that thev had a younger appearance
than I expected. Some person in the crowd
observed that, " they will not get much older."

At the village Judge Lynch was loudly and
repeatedly called for, and it was with the very
utmost exertion that the Sheriff kept the peo
nle from tearing them awav from him and
hanging or shooting them on the Fpot. There
i no doubt that if they had been taken by any
other party in search of them they would have
been dead men forthwith.

On searching them it was found they thrown
away their pistols and had very little alnmt
their persons, except some poekct knives, sto-

len from a hardware in Stroudshurg the
night before. Soon after their arrest a carpet
bag was brought In from the mountains which
they had thrown away in their ilight and
which contained various utensils e'.ieh as pro-
fessional burglars usually carry. At length
they were marched off towards Stroudsburg
jail, an armed band of citizens accompanying
the Sheriff determined they should be well se-

cured.
The fellows gave their name as William

Brooks and Charles Ormc, one a Scotch and
the other an Englishman. It seems they came
down the rail road from Stroudsburg and, just
above V'ater Gap, seeing a village, nestled

the hills, thought there might Ik? a spec-
ulation there suitable to their occupation, aim-
ed for it. Coming up to the Brainard House
kept by Thoma-- s Brodhead, they went in and
called for something to drink, calling in two
or three people of the place who chanced to be
there. Mr. Brodhead was not at home at this
tune. It is supposed they Hurveyed the prem-
ises and determined to rob the place as soon as
opportunity ofiered. All others having stepp-
ed out, thev broke open the drawer, took the
contents of monoy, some eight or ten dollars,
a;ul Jelt. 1 nomas JSrodhend, coming home
soon alter, lounu that there had been thieves
in his bar. and after- - inmiirv

. . . . trot a description
of these men, found thev bad gone towards the
Gap and set out in pursuit of them, taking his
orother lhcodore with Jinn and some two or
three others. As it was about train time it was
thought best to go by way of the depot. It
was found they had not been there and he and
Theodore continued their walk towards the
Gap, none of the other men accompanying.
Arriving at the Kittatinny House they found
two of the men who had beem with the strange
ones at Thomas's and learned that the two he
was after had just gone towards the Gap. lie
and Theodore fuilowed on when just below the
stables they caught sight of the thieve. Thom
as hurntHl on, running, got before them, and,
taking hold of them, tolel them they had rob-Ie- d

his money drawer and must fro back w ith
him. At fift tbe'V refused, threw some i:inev
down bv the side of the road and told him then
was all thev had. Thev afterwards pretended
to be willing to go back and stepping siside a
pace or two one of thera drew a pistol aiming
at Theodore, ivs he w as approaching. Theo-
dore KihL, "you letter not shoot" or, "you dare
not hoot" when he drew the weaixm on Thom
as the ball taking effect in a thick package of
letters in his coat pocket and thus saving his
life. Immediately the revolver was drawn on
Theodore again ami he fell, the ball entering
his right side, passing througli loth lungs, the
heart and almost severing the main blood chan-
nel through the heart. After the fir--t shot
Thomas, supposing himself mortally wounded,
sprung for his adversary, determined to hold
him till help arrived, as he was calling mur
der" at the top of his voice. Whilst thus in
close contest one or more shots were fired which
merely grared his head bv watchful dodging.
The men were continually prompting each
other on in their deadly work when it was
found their pistols were empty. With these
they then hammered his head until one told
the other to get a stone and pound out Ids
brain. Weakened and over-powere- d. Thomas.
at last, released his hold when the murderer
ran rapidly down the road leading through the
Gap.

At tin writing Thomas is not thought to be
dangerously wounded. The excitement is in
tense. Our quiet community was never start
ed with an affair so tragic and bo ad.

A, B. B,

Del. Water Gai, Sunday, Sept. 27.
Mr. Schoch :

The funeral of Theodore Brodhead
took place to-da- y at the Church of the Moun
tains. Although the day was wet and unpleas
ant yet the Church could not hold the congre-
gated mass of people that assembled. That a
fellow citizen had been cut down, without a
moment's warning, by the hands of two un-

known wretches, was terrible news to the minds
of a peaceable community. It ia a sad lesson
of the treachery and awful depravity that may
enkindle in the human heart to be exposed in

loodshed and in murder I What a sad spirit
of suspicion such an ev ent must produce, in any
community, on the minds of the people, caus
ing them to look upon strangers with great dis-
trust, and interrupting that spirit of brother
hood and humanity which all good men desire

to see on the increase, and for which they pray.
The funeral services were very impressive;
conducted by Rev. Messrs Pierce, Everitt and

itts, A train of carriage a mile in length
formed the proce-io- n to the grave. The re
mains were interetl at Shawnee. A. B. B.

TANNEn8VII.LE, I'ENNA.
Sept. 29th, 18G8.

To the Editor of the Jeffersonian:
I am informed, through a reliable source,

that a certain portion of the Democracy met
on Saturdny last, in our quiet little village.
to make a fljg to be borne by them to the
jrrcat Democratic charivari held in your
town yesterday afternoon. These men were
the leading men of the Democracy of one of

the Townships of the County of Monroe;
and they are men who arrogate to themselves
the privilege of giving advice to their neigh
bors, and othen, who they think stand infe

rior to them in the knowledge of political af
fairs; and they arc the men who despite the
soldier.

I am sorry yea, more I am sslnnicd to

say that among sll prc-sent.ti- a single man

of them wasacquainted with the colors which
are comprised in the flag of our country
that glorious banner which, unfurled in the
days of the immortal Washington, has been
carried and protected to the present day ; the
same "broad stripes and bright stars," which

was borne by Gen. U. S. Grant against
the strongholds ot Kebclion, up to the surren
dcr of that grand conglomeration of Democ

racy, Lee and his army, and which ended the
war: It appears that theseso called Demo

crats knew no stars and stripes either before

the rebellion, or afterward-- , up to the pres
ent time; but the stars and bars were stil
ripe in their memories, as I shall presently
cnJcavor to show.

Having purchased the material andasscm
bled togeihtr, these Democratic wiseacres
proceded with their endeavors to make the
to them unknown, flag. After laboring for
some time, they got together a something,
which, I doubt not sent a thrill of joy throng
I heir Democratic hearts. A regular Sey
tnonr flag the result of their first attempt
proved to be, only it lucked the pob-onoa-s

fiingsofthat grand emblem cf treason, the
"copperhead." As they, without a doubt,
kept these concealed for secret nee, I do not
feel much like venturing sympathy for the
omission. The "stars and bars," emblem of
the "iost cause over wiucn tny mourn so
sadly, and for the recovery of which they
fiht so ravenously, they had to perfection.
These 6tood out as free in this portion of
Monroe county, in September 1SSS, as they
did in South Carolina, in 15CI. Curious to
say, nothing wrong was discovered in this
by any of the worthy gents, present; anl
but for the opportune arrival of an ex-soldi-

you would have seen, on Monday, that por-

tion of the Democracy representing the
brethren of this section of the county, march
to the Democratic meeting with a Secession
Flag "flying at the fore."

After the soldier had pointed out the er-

ror, and the rebel Democracy discovered
that their labor was in vain, they went to
work again, but, this time, kept tne soldier
with them as a guide to the accomplishment
of their object, which really wns to make an
American Flag. Under his tuition they had
tolerable success; and I suppose you saw the
result of their labor on your streets on Mon-
day. The fact is, Mr. Editor, the Democra-
cy North have eo long worshipped the "Slurs
and Bits," and fo many of them remained so
long hidden in the woods hereabouts, and in
Canada, that the 4,Stars and Stripes" wns a
something they had forgotten about; and it
really made them stare when .he good eld
flcg was unfurled Wfore their eyes; and no
doubt they acted awkwardly at the meeting
in consequence.

I am not surprised that such men support,
the Demttcratic pirtv and is representatives,
Seymour and Blar; for the former was
their friend during the rebellion, and the Li
ter has expressed a willingness to renew the
struggle in behalf of the 'dost cause." as
soon as he is safely ensconced in the Vice
President's chair. W by then, should they
lorsiKe mem now .' J.ei tnem majrc one
more effort, and let all Democrats once more
fall into line, for the ides of November will
see the last of the men who h:ve reveled in
treason fo long as to have forgotten the glo
rious flig of their country.

But is it not a shame, Mr. Editor, that
we bate soch men among us men who ra
ther tlian think for ihemt-elvce- , will go on,
from day to day following the corrupt lead of
still more corrupt leaders until they have
covered themselves with disgrace! Will
not the dny come when the misses cf the
Monroe Democracy will open their eyes to
the character of the men who have led them
on and hurled them against so many snags T

Yea, verily will it. The time must come
when Democrats even will discover the in-

fluences for evil which surround them, and
scatter them as chaff before the wind.
Then will come the day of political jubilee,
for then, and not till then, will Democrats
vote a r conscience, and not us corrupt party
leaders, dictates. MORE ANON.

The Democracy complain that gold is
given the bondholders. Their complaint,
then, is directed against themselves.
The following is the table wte in 18G2,
on the question :

For. Against.
Republicans, 43 55
Democrats, 45 2

Total, 8S 57
The majority oftbe Rcpublicansagainst,

and nearly every Democrat far, gold la-

the bondholders. And now they blanio
Kepubhcans for insisting that the Re
public shall not be dishonored by re
pudiating the plighted lath at the-- Ra-
tion, made by Democratic votes ?

Tbo way the Democrats gained their
"victory" in Maine was this j Tbo Re-
publicans increased their majority from
11,000 to 18,000 or 20,000 ; made a clean
sweep of tbe wholo State, and all their
candidates except about cno iu eight of
the members of the lower house of the
Legislature, and the Democrats lost the
only threo counties which belonged to
them last year !

Tbo Ku-Klu- x of Alabama have made
haste to prove to the world that the Gov.
ernor and Legislature are right iu calling
upon tho President for troops. They
have just mustered in force near Tus-cumbi- a,

overpowered the officers of the
law, and hung tbrca ncsroca.

MISCELLANEOUS.

"Vote only for such rron as were Wl
to their country in 18G1." Gex. Grant.

Iowa promises Efty-thcusan- d majority
or Grant and Colfax.

The President has ordered IT. S troon
to Tennessee to aid the civil authorities
in the exceution of the laws.

Grant's election to the Presidency will
furnish another convincing proof that

ivepublics are not ungrateful.
"The issue developed" itself in Maine.

last week. The repu ds itionists were ren- -

uuiaicu in "thunder tones.

A Democratic procession out west was
twelve hours passing a given point the
rirrn rim n t wn t r ! 1 1

Piece makers the "Pine free" bovr
down East ; judging from the way the
"slivered" Seymour's friends.

The "IIugc-r- s Joke" of the season the
attempt of the Cop to figure tip a gain
for their party in V ermouat arvl Maine.

Republicans! rctnombcr that you must
be assessed at least ten thns before tbrv
election or you ennnct vote. Attend tothi
duty noic.

Wonder if those "Caps" are sOii ::st!iVd
and kicking," since they, heard from
Maine? Poor fellows I they'll stoa
the backet,' too.

During the rebellion Seymour preferred
slavery to his country. The rebellion
crushed and slavery dead, the country
has no need of Seymour.

An Oregon paper offers n an explana-
tion of scnfcncc. "3. T.1SC0 X." the
following Democracy, the S-ar- T-hin- g

as in 1800
The Vermont and Maine boys seem te

have a "policy" the "policy of laying
out Cops and Rebel?. A hem I Did you
hear anything drop?

In a Democratic precession in WasbW
ingtoD, last week, w.'ts a b inner inscribed
ilSeyraour holdj- r.o bonds." The- process-
ion was mostly made up of rebeb.

"Defend nothing!" is the cry of
Democracy. "Defend cv?ry-thing- !"

ssy we, "our country our pas5
our policy. Our record is our pride."

The World's cheering editorials on th t
election returns may be very properly
called Copperhead cocktails, a refreshing
morning bovcrago for low spirited Dem-
ocrat.

The Legislature of Alabama is in ses-
sion for the purpose of providing a system
of registration for legal voters. The
rebels down there object, as they did in
Pennsylvania.

Mr Nicholas Dratt, nsred 00. cf Easton,
Washington county. New York, with hi
seven sons, seven grandsons, ond ire great
grandsona, will vote for Grant is; Novem-
ber.

Farmers of Pennsylvania, a vote for
Democratic ticket in October and Novem-
ber is a vote to tax your own farms.
Read the fourth resolution of the national
platform adopted at New York

Candidates.
Comity Cot;iU2iiicr.

The undersigned y offers himself as
a candidate for the office of

County Commissioner,
at the coming Should he be elect-
ed, he pledges himself to perform the duties
of the ofHce with fidelity.

JOHN I). FRAILEY.
Jackson-ts- p October 1, 1G-?- .

TO THE VOTERS OP MONROE COUNTY.
Fill ENDS A5D FELLOW-ClTlZtW- S, I offer

myself as a candidate f. r the office ci"

SHERIFF of Monroe County, at the ap-

proaching October election. Tunfchmnock
township his never yet hid any county of-

fice hestowed upon any of its cil z r.s, al-

though the township is Democratic almost
to a man. Being ful'y sutiincd by the
citizens of said township fortheoff.ee of
Sheriff, I hope the voters of th? other town-
ships of Monroe will tike fivoralde nnticn
of this Pict and give Tunkhnnnock township
her dues. If clecK-d-, I pledge myself t
discharge the duties of said utllcc with fidel-
ity, impartiality, and fo th? best nl'mv abil-
ity. PETE It M E It WINE, Jr.

Tunkhannock, Sept. 21, ie3.

To Uic Voter of JJouroo Comity
Friesds and Fellow Citizens : I offer

myself as a candidate for the of
Sheriff" of Jlonroe County,

at an ensuing October elect'otj. If elected
I pledge myself to perform the dntbs of the
office personally, impartially, and to the best
of my ability.

WILLIAM McNEAL.
Hamilton tsp., 17, 1?G3. te.

To I lie Voter of 7Souror Co Mill'.
Friends and Fellow Citizens : I offer

myself as a candidate f r the t.f.icc ot

Sheriff" of Monroe County,
at the ensuing October election. If elected
I pledge myself to perform the duties of the
office personally, impartially, and to the best
of my ability. REUMEN KRESGE.

Pleasant alley, Sept, Q, Io3.
To the Voter of .Ho !; Count j.

Fkiends ANn Fellow Citizens: I offer
myself aa a candidate for tho office cJ"

Sheriff" of Monro C&untyt

at the a n.iroachinrr October election. If c- -

lectod, 1 pledge myself to perform the duties,
af said oflice personally, with fidelity, impar,
tially, aud to the best of my ability.

JOHN E. SNYDER,
Stroudsburg; Sept. 3, 1SG8.

Sheriff.
Th? undersigned hereby offers himself at

a Candida to for the office cf
SheriJ,

at the coming election. Should ho be elect)
ed, ho pledges himseif to. perform tho duties
of the cilice with fidelity.

ABRAHAM GISH.
Paradise Township, Aug. 27, 1503.

Count' Co ill mi I er.
Tho undersignod hereby offers himself as

a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner,

at the coming election, Should he be elect-

ed, he pledges himself to perform the duties
of the oflice with fidelity.

TIMOTHY VAN WHY..
Stroudsburg, Aug. Qth, 1SIW, tc,


